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SANTA FE DAILY HEW MEXICAN.
VOL. 28.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. MAY 26, 1891.

A FORTUNE Telegraphic
Inherited
free
pure

PATTERSON & CO.

by few, is

LIVERY
FEED
:

from hereditary taint. Catarrh,
rheumatism, Scrofula,
and many other maladies born in
the blood, can be effectually eradicated only by the use of powerful
alteratives. The standard specific
for this purpose the one best
known and approved is Ayer's
Sarsapafilla, the compound, con.
centrated extract of Honduras
and other powerful alteratives.

AND:- -

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,

"I consider that I have been"

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rate.

SAVED
several hundred dollars' expense, by using
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and would strongly
urge all who are troubled with lameness or
rheumatic pains to give ifra trial. I am sure
it will do tliem permanent, fefiod, as it has
done me."-M- rs.
Joseph Wood, West Platrt--

JNO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and

blood,

Durgn,

Grave

n.

i,

Dr, J. W. Shields, of gmithvllle, Tenn.,
says: "I regard Ayer's Sarsaparilla as the
best blood medicine on earth, and know of
many wonderful cures effected by Its use."
" For many years I was laid up with Scrofula, np treatment being of any benefit. At
length I was recommended to give Ayer's
Sarsaparilla a trial. I did so, and

.
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By. Taking

about a dozen bottles, was estored to perfect health weighing 230 pounds and am
now a believer In the merits of Ayer's SarsaJames Petty, Mine Boss.Breck-enrldg- e
parilla."
Coal Co. (Limited), Victoria, Ky.
'.'My niece, .Sarah A. tosee, was for years
afflicted with scrofulous humor In the blood.
About 18 months ago she began to use
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and after taking three
P. M., Losee, Utah.

Eoilrelj

Refilled,

$3 per Day

Special Rates by the week

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
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-

P?re,,,l,?Dr-3-C-

BoldbyallDrugglsts.

AZM & Co-

Pricejl;

- towell.MMS.
six bottlts, (5.

Cures others, will cure you

Tidings

stationed at Fort Sully since the Indian
for Fort Snell
war, took the train y
ing, there being little if any trouble on
Uie reservation.
Opposed to the French School.
Rome, May 26. His Holiness the Pope
has ordered popular translation of his re
cent encyclical letter to be distributed to
all working men of all countries. The
encyclical is considered as a regenerative
consecration of the tendencies ol Cardinal
Mannine and Cardinal Gibbons as oddo-sed to the French economic school under
Bishop Frehpel and as a direct develop
ment of Cardinal Gibbon's attitude in re
gards to the Knights of Labor.
The Origli el Package Again.
26. The United
States supreme court yesterday upheld the
constitutionality of the orginal package
law passed by congress and also held that it
was not necessary for the state of Kansas
to
Its prohibitory law after
tne passage of the congressional act,
in order to shut out liquor in original
packages, ihe case came np on appeal
of Wilkinson, sherili. against Ualiren
the lower court having decided against
the state. Tins court reverses the deci
sion of the lower court. Chief Justice
Fuller rendered the decision, the entire
court Deing with dim.

CONDENSED NEWS.
The president will take part inithe Me
morial Day exercises at Philadelphia next
baturday.
Arkansas City, Ka., has been damaged
by a heavy wind storm. Many orchards
destroyeu.-

-

The president has appointed David R.
Austin, of Ohio, collector of customs for
the district of Ohio.
Dr. Graves, indicted for poisoning Mrs.
Barnaby, at Denver, was admitted to
$3U,UU0 ban yesterday.
1U1U1I.U1
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pointed special agent to make allotments
of land to
Indiana.
hours
It has rained hard for forty-eigA. T. GRIGG
throughout .Nebraska and Dakota, and
CO.,
crop prospects were never better.
Chief clerks of the railway mail service
Wholesale
Retail Dealers la
in Missouri, Kansas, Colorado and New
s'
Mexico are holding a
session in
St. Louis considering mail service matter.
J. C. Adams, sentenced to hang next
month lor the murder of Uapt. wm.
Couch, of Oklahoma fame, has been
granted a new trial by the U. 8. supreme
AND GLASSWARE.
court.
President John L. Harris of the Lehigh
Navigation company in PennsylSecond hand goods bought or Coal and
denies the report that the title to
taken in exchange for new, vania,
9,000 acres ef coal land, valued at $7,000,
or will sell at public auc000, is defective.
After half an hour's hearing before
tion.
Judge Lamson in the Equity Court.
A FINE 10T OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
Cleveland, Mrs. Alice M. Cowles was
granted a divorce from Eugene H. Cowles.
Cruelty and adaltei the cause.
A bronze statue to the union soldiers
who were banged by the rebels for stealing a locomotive and burning railroad
bridges in Tennessee in 1863, will be unveiled in the National cemetery in Chattanooga on Decoration Day.
Robert C. Howe, for many years agent
MEXICO.
of the New York Life Insurance Company
in Louisville Ky., has sued the company
for $30,000 damages. It has discontinued
OJL-PIThis annuity of $2,500, which he claims
was for his life.
o:
The Pennsylvania legislature has passed
business
and
solicits
Does
the
public.
patronage
banking
general
a resolution requiring all city, county
officials to report the collection of
L. SPEEQELBEEO, Pres..
W. 0, SIMMONS. OasWe? or state
state fees and licenses on the first of each
month and pay over such collections
within thirty days after collection.
Warner Millerjsays of the
"third party" movement; "If they put a
:
1
1890
j
presidential ticket in the field, they may
t
t
not carry any state, bat they may get
enough votes to change the result in some
of the states, just as activity on the part
of the prohibition parly has aided the Democrats in carrying New York. The
movement may have an influence on the
V
campaign."
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CAN FRANCISCO STREET.

Cewgtft and

Kort Ooaiptote Stock ct General U rchandiM
Carried im, tbe EatLrt) Southwest.
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Send Some to New Mexico.
Minneapolis, Minn., May 26. A spe
cial to the Journal from fierce, South
Dakota, says the last of the soldiers are
leaving the Indian countrv. (Jompauv is
of the Third infantry, which has been

Washington, May

City Incorporation.
The eyes of the west are upon Santa Fe
just now. There must be no mistake on
Jane 2. The Denver News says this : It
sounds a little strange to outside people
that the city of Santa Fe, N. M., the most
populous place in and the capital of the
territory, the oldest city in the United
States, is an unincorporated village.
Such, however, is the fact, and the question of incorporation is to be voted on
June 2. The Raton (N. M.) Range says
there ia a doubt of the measure being
carried. If it should fail it warns the
people of that city that
the seat of government is likely to be removed from the ancient city. It would
serve them right.

several idoduii k come, on account ot
the increasing electrical influences of
. '
r r.
IL.
tue equinoxes
oi saturn ana Jupiter.
This storm will reach its greatest force on
the eastern coast of the continent about
May 31. The weather preceding it will
be very warm and following it cooler than
usual for the time of year. Look out for
imDortant WP&f.hAr nnu-- (mm all ammf
the earth about June 1. Another storm
wave will be due to leave the Pacific coast
-.
ftlinilf
h. Mannn.
v
vw tUl.v
, lrnO.
LDUIGi UJDIlUiaU
v .TlinA
about June 2 and the Mississippi valley
ahnnt. Mm ftl. If will ) mntu nou. ;
Colorado and on the western part of the
1

southeastern portion of the state will precede this storm and the cool wave followInw
ingd it Will nnt flmiRA
ffimnA...
.
- " a. vari?
rvtj . w I niUGin
ture. I expect severe earthquakes
to occur about May 31 and June 1 in countries
subject to these disturbances.
The School Election.

To the Edlto --hf the New Mas if an.

Santa Fa, May 26. I have noticed in
theNfiW Mexican a call for Republican
primary meetings to be held on Wednes-- 1
day to nominate candidates for school
directors, i presume from this that there
is also a Democratic call. Now I wish to
protest vigorously against briiuine Doli.
tics into this election. It has been placed
June bo as to be free from all cartv
divisions. This is the first election under
the new law, and will be apt to be a pre
cedent. Let us stamp out this attempt to
mane party nominations at the outset.
In the east, if a party should attempt to
ruu b puuuuai ucaet ior acnooi omcers,
the whflla nnnnlaHnn wnnlil vioa In inri;
Tf.
nfttinn In rniRh it. aw
iaJ an nnK..) VI
uxiumu ,f
enmg mere. ' bet us do the
same here.
.
17
J
ur uw, a picue
niyseu 10 vote against
ftnv ticket nnminfttA.1 of narfv frrt nan.
and I hope all good citizens will do
tion,
.
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to nave
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"
have plenty of money to have a
public school, and we muBt
see that it is worthy of the capital city.
We must elect men who are thoroughly
familiar with what a good public school
is, men who have been educated in them
ttmmRAlvAa nnHarA full nl ihn onivif
l,n
public school system. Let every man
nuu vuuu--v jirujMKse a ucaei, anu men 161
1
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ton, Alla, Read, Cross, Koch, Palen,
LTa
r
r n : ijiuuV.i,r.K.
t auftuu, uvirniu, ivcy
, m..
jvruruia,
hoim
14l.tt A rtaU Rl.knn Hm'snnlKn-- n
Selig- . i

Sena, Clancy, JEggert, Vanderver,
a
T.'
H
ir
mau,
TToiiuior,
.ujuiert,
xiugnes,
Knaebel, Johnson, Dudrow, Riven berg,
imaoor, ouiiiigbuu, r ulnar, ocnumann,
Ati
This trwi fink InpliirlA onn rt iKnaA in
nffinifll nnnitinna whn ara voll Vnmvn
.i i .
.1
Bjt;i;iai ineuue ui euueauon.
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KEPUBLICAN
UNION TICKET.

In connection with the above the Nkw
Mexican is pleased to state that at noon
arrangements were finally com'
pleted whereby a union ticket for school
trustees was agreed upon which seems to
be satisfactory to all, irrespective of polibv tlA.nrimM.
tic., and will US enut.-fiA- d
elections oi doiu parties, inis union
ticket is as follows :
Directors in the 3d City Precinct M.
Urom, James D. Hughes, J. P. Vic
tory.
4th City Precinct J. G. Schumann. J.
H. De Fouri, C. M. Conklin.
y

The Mllllla Tournament.
The following
commu
nication has been received at the executive office :
Tereitorv op Arizona,
)
Office of the Governor,
Phoenix, May 16, 1891. )

They expect to be gone a fortnight or

A
tlinf
V: 1 II
hut. . l. W1 . xvuuuan,
,
who is at presenUn Santa Fe at the office
ui " 4iiBrieTiuHHier at rort Marcy, will
ouiuyc m una Kiiy aoout
i, as then
the records of the fort willj uiy
be transferred
iu uie interior dunartTiient at Woohinn.

"u'.

ton. Albuquerque Citizen.
We see in nnr
fliat Wnit
j. .uiey m preuiuent oi tne rxew Mex- TOuuui ui iuines.
as mr. iiaaley has
resiirned from tha ImnrH nf
to bad health, there still remains a va- iu ui oeaa oi tue board. Socorro
Chieftain.
a

The nreaidnnr
- vAotorHoo
.
J
..T I.I11IU1U1CU uuoc
aaiiia re, to ne agent ior tne
Indians nf the l'nol.ln on.i ii..on.. nnnn
New Mexico.
This is in accordance with
tne move to consolidate the two
,

""n"'"i

agencies.
brillirillf tha Jinarill. Anul..
from Ignscio, Colo., July 1.
A settler living on unsurveyed land has
.
not lost hlH riuht In
vHnw oaiil
w lala
uhiu mil vi no a
by reason of the repeal of
ocuu uui.
no must, nowever, nie his destatement within three months
claratory
... , .
n.n
.(in. nia uuioiai piat nas iDeen niea
unci
in the
local office and show
conclusively that on
March 3, 1891, he was a bona fide settler
uu me jujiu.
Hon. Pedro Sanchez, prominent citizen
and politician,
of the legislature and
aonnf ia in tl.o ni In
from Taos. Mr. Sanchez reports matters
HiuBeruus in nis couutv,
ol rain
and exnprts nnnl rrnna plenty
TVililii.olN. ha
matters
are very quiet ; he expresses
says
himself in favor of the renomination ol
rrroiuem narrison by the Republicans.
He thinks President Harrison the winning man. anil nana 1iOav.allon
in thirty days as made by the president
d Urine his rerAnt tour ara annii onnniih
ur any tuttii
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Flood Sufferers.
The river haa rlnna a
iIaq! t( Jnn
iri.A
age hntwAen M eantiif a anil ihiKnnv
residence of Hon. George W. Mossman
uao oeen swept away ; also tne residence
of his father-in-laMany others have
hftAn left hnmAlaaa
Tha
AUW )naa
.vud in
in fuiga iu
habitants of the valley below
isverv
here
. .I
.
,
LI
ll..
gfeni. uu uw uiuw ia especially neavy oe- imv
t.HiiMn
ini.- m ivuw
in
fm nnnmn
iin
viaaiai
kVilu
districts have nothing but their farms aud
.
i
i
i
ii,..
wo turroui1 uuo
wauiieu not only tneir
it a ..An
nnmpfl nnr rnatii omia awat.
heavy affliction to lose the home, farm
and crops which constitute ones' all at
one stroke. Money should be raised to
aid the sufferers. Let all subscribe cheer- iuuy to sucn a lund. Las Crucea Kepub- V.

..J

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

...

iiiiau.

Notice.
In the matter of 1
the Application In the District Court,
of theNewMex-- 1
First Jud. District,
ico Central Rail-- 1
Santa Fe County,
roau company l New Mexico,
to be dissolved. J
VllfQllaTlt tr an nvila nf lltn - 4
J
and entered the 25th day of May. A. D.
1891, in the matter of the application of
rhe JNew Mexico Central Railroad Com
pany to be dissolved, notice is hereby given that a hearing of the said application
will be had at the court house in open
court on Wednesday, the first day of July,
a. u. isui, at banta te, bautaf e county,
New Mexico.

Seal.

A. E. Walkbb,
Clerk District Court.
Santa Fe, N. M., this 25th day of Mav.

A. D. 1891.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

R.J. PALEN.

-

CITY MEAT MARKET
Huth &

Geo.

Co.,

Successor to A. Klrchner.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh Meats, sausage and Tripe.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

file

liic

Ian U

OF NEW YORK.

The New Mexican Printing office is the
largest and best establishment of the
Hon. L. Bradford Pilnce, Governor of New Mex
kind south of Denver; it also has a first- ico, santa re, f. n.
class
bindery attached to it. Send in
Dear Sir: Your letter of the 11th inst.
written at the request of the officers of your job work and help home enterprise
General Agent for New
the New Mexico Territorial Fair associa- along.
Mexico and Arizona.
tion in which you ask my
in
Job printing, binding and ruline. first-obtaining a goo! representation of the
The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLB
militia of this territory at Albuquerque class and at
Is far In adrance of any other Life Insurance Company.
prices to suit the times at the
next fall, has beea received.
ir jroa wish an Illustration of the results on these polloles send you
The prizes onered by your Territorial New Mexican printing office.
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BOHOFIBLD
Fair association e so liberal as to almost
CO., Santa Fe,
M. U., and It will recelre
prompt attention.
Finest and Lest jo: work in the terri
guarantee the attendance of a large number of the militia of Arizona.
and . jest excellent binding at the
A new military code was passed at the tory
Tnsstwt
last session of the legislature, and it has a Kiw Mural printing office.
beneficial effect ; the organization id in
better shape than ;t has ever been.
Leather and finding!
You may say te the association that I
, Shoes,
shall take great pleasure in assisting, in
any way I can, tc secure the attendance
- """"V V
Keeps oa hni a fall assorti"
of a good representation of Arizona's
.line snoes; also the Modlmm an the
militia. Yours respectfully,
call
I
would
especial attenUoa te
Cheap trvSes.
John N. Irwin,
(Signed.)
Call aoeLlrht Kip WALK1B Boots, s boa
bt
Governor of Arizona,
lor men who do heary work and seed a soft ka
serrloeable apper leather, with heary, tabete
Erery description ol Rook and
ganta Fe Leads.
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fastest
The Albuquerque Citizen takes occasion
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
to remark that "a terrific hail storm visited
Santa Ft, N.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe yesterdty (Sunday) and great
Pamphlet work promptly and
damage was done to gardens and fruit.
The hail fell to the depth of three inches."
Some hail
Quite incorrect, neighbor.
Estimates
neatly executed.
and rain, but nothing like three inches of
it, and no damage to speak of was done
-DBAXEBS IN- the fruit outside of thinning out the too
heavily ladened trees. Santa Fe will
furnished on application. If
still be able to ship more fruit and garden
truck this summer and a greater variety
than any other point in New Mexico.
M,-:-MI,-:-Pfl- TllE
Albuquerque, Las Vegas, El Paso, Denyea hare manuscript writ, to
ver, Trinidad and Pueblo may begin send
ing in their orders at once.

JIB

f.

&Co,

a--

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Book publishing

WALKER:;

BOOT

BROS.

Foster's Forecasts.
For the Rocky mountain region Foster
says: The next storm wave will be due
to leave the Pacific coast about the 27th.
cross the Denver meridian about the 28th,
and the Mississippi valley about the 29tb.
its most important feature will be the
heavy rainfalls that will accompany it.
These rains are not expected to be excesOffl.lal Soasln.
sive in the high lands of Colorado, but
A mtltfia mmunv nf fhfi-fmamhAi. la
will probably add something to the moisCrucea.
ture in the southeast portion of the state. being organized at
rVJAnAla KfiHcrAi
RliaiTia sin I Cilia anA.
The rainfall will be in spots, leaving other
places dencient, and the weather will be cie.1 agents, left Las- Crucea Thursday
inclined to run to extremes in every par- last ior oocorro, irom wence tney go te
ticular. These extre mes ara expected to the Mogollons to investigate land cases.

Santa Fe, Mew Mexico, to the

mi mm

FEINTING

Lumber and Building Materials,
CO

d.,rcl

:

Santa Fe, N. M.

NEW MESICO THE COMING COXJITTPl
The Hesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

ri

99
Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Ufilmproved) attractively plattedj tor sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

Wiite for lUostrated folders giving fall particular!!

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., LasCruces, N. M

y

Resolved, That the territories have been
greatly crippled and retarded in their
growth and prosperity by an act ot the
4!lth congress which prohibits the owning
or holding of any interest in real estate
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
and mines therein by foreign investors or
a law which congress can not
as Second Class matter at the capitalists;
(Entered
enact for the ttates and the states are unSanta Fe Foat Office.
willing to impose on themselves. We regard it as unjust to the territories and
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
S impolitic, and recommend its abrogation.
Pally, per week, by carrier
.... 11 0000 The opening lines of this cover a fact
Dally, per month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mall.
ISO that scores of mining men all throughout
Uaily, three mouth by mail
5 00
Daily, six mouths, by mail.
will indorse, and they will
mi New Mexico
in
.
man,-one
year, by
Daily,
4 even more
Weekly, per month
sanction the main
earnestly
75
Weekly, per quarter
1
of the resolution. But for that acbody
Weeexly, per six months
2 00
Weekly, per year
tion by the 49th congress New Mexico
mines would
be far ahead of what
ADVERTISING ItATKS.
they are. Congress must be urged to un?1
do the wrong at its next session.
5 5S

Tie Daily New Mexican
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THE DELGADO
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,W 10 50
00 12 00
00 15 00
00 17 00
;i0 .'0 00
7 00 22 00
7 60: 24 00
8 M 26 00
9 00 28 00
9 &0 SO 00
10 50 32 00
U 00 U4 00
12 00186 00
13 00 38 00
14 00 40 00
15 00 42 00
17 00 44 00
18 00 45 00
20 50148 00

8 luch
4 luch

Insertions in "Round About Town" column 25
cents a liue, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first Insertion
and t cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising $1 per inch per day for first
insertions, 76 cents per luch per day for next
iiz
six Insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
Insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name aud
address not for publication but as au evidence
f food faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to
Kkw Mexican Printing Co.
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
The Naw Mexican is the oldest news- aper in New Mexico, it is sent to every Post
Office in the Territory and has a large aud grow-n- g
circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

TUESDAY, MAY 2ti.
ANNIVERSARIES.
May

SJtith.

Born: Bede (historian),

1735.
Robespierre, 1758.
Haydn, 1809.
Samuel Pepys, 1708.
Lafitte, 1844.

Dud:

Battle of Ostrolenka, 1831.
Gen. Alger, of Michigan, seems to be
looming up as a possible successor to
Secretary Proctor next fall. There are
both good sense and sound politics in this
possibility. Gen. Alger would make an
admirable secretary of war.

The supremacy of the law must be upheld; the supreme court of the United
States has upheld the law, and probably
there will be a stop put to the outrageous
and revolutionary doings of the Democratic bosses in Santa Fe county now.

If the

peace officers and sheritls and
deputies ofwethis county can not preserve
wie peace,
suggest to JuugooJl- under the law he can appoint special officers to preserve the peace, and something in that line ought to be done.
The silver men will have to move early
and often if they would have the next
western congress, which meets at Omaha
In the fall, speak out in a prominent manner on the free coinage of silver. There
Was a very great surprise in the large vote
against it at Denver. The
politicians seem to have very nearly succeeded in a scheme that, had it been successful, would certainly have brought disaster
to western interests before congress. The
silver men must be too wide awake in
future to permit a recurrence of this thing.
anti-Bilv-

HIS HONOR,

CHIEF JUSTICE

0BRIEN.

His honor, the chief justice of the supreme court of New Mexico, Judge James
OBrien, evidently did not know what he
was' about, when he announced, before a
decision had been written in the Delgado
case last February, that Judge Seeds was
wrong and had acted without jurisdiction,
etc., and that he, Judge OBrien, would
hold against Judge Seeds, and would not
concur with the other three judges in
j,ioin jf it Retained jujge seeds.
His honor will do well hereafter
to hold
his own counsel and will find it to his advantage not to listen to the gabble of interested attorneys. A word to the wise is
sufficient, or ought to be anyway.
u-.- s.

WHAT THE DECISION

MEANS.

The decision of the supreme court of

the United States rendered yesterday simply means that Pedro Delgado will stay
In jail till he obeys the orders of the court
in recognizing the lawful and legal board
of county

commissioners of Santa Fe
county, now consisting of Messrs. J. B.
Mayo and Juan Garcia, and that any of
his deputies, who shall fail to
obey the
orders of the court in this
particular, will
go to jail likewise. It is about time that
it should be demonstrated, that the orders of the courts are somewhat
superior
to the will and wishes and ideas of a few
petty county officials and bosses in
Santa Fe county.
WfMMTHVIlONOr

Among the other good things urged by
the recent congress at Denver we find
this resolution :

THE

The supreme court of the United State?,
after a deliberation extending over four
weeks, yesterday rendered its final decision in the Delgado habeas corpus case,
affirming the judgmeut of the territorial
supreme court aud disapproving the views
of Chief Justice OBrien.
Judge Seeds is to be congratulated on
this handsome vindication. It must be
very grateful to him both personally and
officially, considering the unjust criticism
and law slanders to which he haB been subjected, merely because he dared to perform
courageously a conscientious duty.
It is to be hoped that now the public
mind will be appeased, and that political
malevolence will give place to cheerful
obedience to law. There can be no doubt
that every proposition tending to support
the opinion of Chief Justice OBrien was
presented to the supreme court by Congressman Springer. Mr. Knaebel, on his
return from Washington, spoke in complimentary terms of the effort made by
Mr. Springer and his associates in behalf
of their client, and his commendation was
probably justifiable.
As we understand from the printed
briefs, in the case, the points made by
Delgado's counsel were, in substance, that
J udge Seeds had no power in a mandamus
case to compel obedience by imprisonment, but was limited by statute to the
imposition of a fine of $250 ; that he could
not try the mandamus or punish contempt except in term time ; that he improperly refused trial by jury ; and, especially, that he unlawfully attempted to
try the title of the conflicting claimants
to the county comniissionerehips, by
mandamus, instead of by quo warranto.
On the other hand, Mr. Knaebel contended that the fine of $250, specified in
the law, was not intended as a punishment for violating a mandamus, but as an
independent penalty for any inexcusable
official neglect proved in the case ; that
the district court had inherent power to
compel obedience to its orders ; that the
proceedings could lawfully be taken out
of term time because the law keeps the
court always in session for such purposes;
that the court being open to award the
writ of mandamus remained open for the
purposes of its enforcement; that trial by
jury is not . a constitutional right in such
; It - VI lO V.UU1I Uuil J ... J 11 ..Ll
t.
consider and overrule Delgado's answer
as a matter of law ; that the title to office
was not involved in the case except incidentally, and that, even if it had been,
the best authorities permit such title to
be investigated in mandamus, especially
in cases of mixed possession of the office ;
that Delgado ought to have appealed directly instead of defying the court; and
that the judgment of the district court
could not be collaterally questioned. A
vast amount of authorities were cited by
both sides, and some of the questions
were discussed ; but it would seem that
the U. S. supreme court has placed its decision on the ground that Judge Seeds
had lawfully jurisdiction to make his orders in the election cases; for the record
presented also the fact of the mandamus
order in the Reads case, brought to relieve the people from the ballot box fraud,
and the steal of the Galisteo ballot boxes
and returns, which showed a large Republican majority, and which were stolen
by members of the gang from the custody
of a Democratic clerk and Democratic
county commissioners.
The case was gained, as much because
it was right and proper and just that it
ahnuld be, as on account of the masterly
presentation of every phase ol it aud question in it by Mr. John II. Knaebel, who
had principal charge of it from the be'
ginning ; in the district court and in the ter
ritorial supreme court he was assisted by
solicitor uenerai liartiett and in the su
preme court of the United States he
alone for the territory,
appeared
it is well Known tnat Mr. Knaebel is a
close student, untiring, clearheaded, a
cogent reasoner, a fine orator and of
great and ready knowledge of law,
its
and deprinciples, precedents
cisions.
His
in
the
arguments
lower courts were master pieces, and
he simply did magnificently before the
highest court of the land. The numerous decisions cited by him in support of
his arguments and his position were extremely well chosen, to the point and
clinchers.
The decision of course was expected in
the manner and form in which it was
rendered, and is a great victory for the
good and honest citizens of New Mexico;
it puts the stamp of disapproval upon
chicanery and legal tricka, upon ballot
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ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINSDOR
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them from your Druggists, or;
send to W. H. II00CEH
COi,
4ft West

BrosdffftT.

For sale by A.
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New York.
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Handsome commercial printing at the
Niw Mlxicak odce.

MODERN METHODS,

Ireland Jr.

box stealing and political dishonesty by
which it was sought to steal an election
in this county. It is a great and glorious
triumph, for the three judges of the supreme court, Judges McFie, Freeman aud
Lee, wbo sustained Judge Seeds ; it is the
sarr. e for J udge Seeds, and at last, but
not least, to John II. Knaebel, attorney
at law and couscl for the rights of the
people, for the supremacy of the law, for
honesty in public affairs and pure elec
tions.
The New Mexican's congratulations to
these gentlemen ; may they continue as
tbey have done in the case at issue. This
paper has also done ita full duty in the
premises and fought the corrupt gang at
the bottom of this whole matter courage
ously and constantly and is rejoiced at
the just victory gained.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.
It

Semis So!
It is said that Judge OBrien lias granted
permits to several persons in Las Vegas
to carry deadly weapons. Is ibis judge
greater than the law 1 Springer Stockman.

SKILLED MECHANICS
PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.
liriitlm. C'orresiomlm'e Solicited.

RALPH K. TWITCHEIX,
Attorney at Law Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
Mew Mexico.

OFFICE
Lower Frisco Street

at Law, Banta Fe, New

Mexico.

OKO. W. KNAEBKLf
Office in the Beua Building, Palace Avenoe.
Collections anil Searching Titles a specialty.
IUWAKD L. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer, Bauta Fe, Now Mexico. Office over
decoud National bank.

l.

HJCNKS
WALDO,
at Law. Will practice In

Attorney
the several
courts 01 the territory. Prompt attontl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.
T. F. CONWAY,

O. O. POSEY.

W. A.

UAWaiMS.

COMWAV, P08KV
UAWK1MB,
Attorneys md Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to our caio. Practice lu all
mv courts ol the territory.
K. A. F1HKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. V. o. Box
"P," bauta Pe, ti. At., practices in supreme aud
all district courts ol Mew Mexico, special at
tention given tu mining aud bpauish and Mux-icalaud grant litigation.
HlOft. it. CATKON.
AttnmAVB at lAV anil rinllMt.ira In ITh.nMf.
aauta Pe, Mew Mexico, practice In all cue
Uourts lu the Territory.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars apply to

ITIEj
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R P. HILL, i3ecretary and Treasurer.
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Health is Wealth!
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Trices the lowest. Most central location for consumers. Sausage In season.
Corned Beef and Pork. Give met Ca'l.

Moat modern, most effective, largeat botUfc
tine price, i.oo, six for t&QQ

A. C. Ireland,
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'or Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to
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ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.
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Plaza Meat, Market
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Silver City, New Mexico.
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Joy's Sarsaparilla

a

Suaranteet Perfect.

BREWING

Nevs Depot!

Qld People.

CURE

All the diseased necullar t(!
women, falling weakness, losfl
mannoou, nervous diseases
sexual diseases. Bcmmal weak
ncss, youthful folly, urinar
trnnhlas. kldnev and live
lunf
troubles, heart disease, Indigestion, chest and coldB
bronchitis, coughs,
troubles, consumption,
asthma, catarrh, all dlBcascB of the blood, scrofula
nature,
gonorrhea
syphilis, diseases of a private
gleet, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheuma
tiam, pnralysls, all skin diseases, costlvencss, dyspep
sore
baldncBS.
eyes.eruptlons
deafness,
sia, neuralgia,
me generatlV'
tapeworm, n ts, malaria and dlseaseB
Ac..,,., nn m.tlu. r,f hTU I rtnir Btaiulinff. TfVOUhaV
failed to get cured elsewhere do not despair, but glv
LEE WINO a call and have a chat with him, which I
Consultation ana examiuauu
strictly confidential.
free. Only a small sum for remedies. Thousands hav
been cured of different diseases by LEI. WINO
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and ee
In his olllee or In Denver papers. Address,

Smith & Wesson Revolvers

TIMMER.' HOUSE

ride vicar,
Tat awo, Hottsaa, Ita,

SPECIALIST,
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LEE WING.
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Nature's Medicines

St.. Denver. Colo.
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Vegetable

N. M.

ALONE, THE FAMOUS
REMEDIES
VEGETABLE
CHINESE

EnclOBe

DENTIST. ORDERS FOR
BRICK

J. WELTMER

With
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An Excellent Ofllcial.
We are under obligations to Hon.
Amado Chaves, superintendent of public
instruction, for copies of tbe school laws
of the territory, received this week. Mr.
D. V?. MANLEY,
Chaves is making an excellent official ;
careful and painstaking. The schools all
through New Mexico are beginning to feel
Over C. M. Creamer' Drug Store.
the impetus of his energy. Hio Grande OFFICE HOURS, - - 9 to 13, a to 4
Republican.

J. V. S. la the only Barsaparilla that old or
feeble people should take, at the mineral potash
which is in every other Sarsaparllla that we know
of, la under certain conditiona known to be
emaciating. J. V. B. o the contrary la purely
vegetable and stimulate digestion and creates
new blood, the very thing for old, delicate or
broken down people. It builds them up and
prolongs their Uvea. A case In point:
Mrs. Belden an estimable and elderly lady ot
510 Mason St., 8. F. waa for montha declining so
rapidly aa to acriously alarm her family. It got
ao bad that She waa finally afflicted with fainting
pells. She wrltea: "While In that dangeroiu
condition I saw aome of the testimonial con.
earning J.V. 8. and aent for a bottle. That marked
the turning point I regained my lost fleih and
trtmgth and have not felt ao well In yeara.'f
That waa two years ago and Mrs. Belden la well
and hearty
and still taking J. V. S.

Santa Fe,

MAX FKOBT,

arroRNBY

Attorney at Law. Olllee In Countv fTnnrt. Hmmo
ill practice in the several Courts of the T'er- ruory ana tue v. 6. Lauu Olliee at Bauta Pe.
Examination of titles to Hp nish and Mexican
lirants, Mines, and other realty, carefnlly aud
prumpu; aimuueu 10, Patents lor Mmea secured.

A Wise Act of Clemency.
No one acquainted with the details of
the Navassa riot case, as revealed in the
trial of tbe three prisoners in the United
Sfates circuit court of Maryland, on the
charge of murder, on which charge they
were convicted and sentenced to death,
will question that President Harrison's
disposition of the case, in commuting the
sentences tolmprisonment for life, amply
satisfies the requirements of justice.
It is safe to say that rarely has there
been a case ol presidential clemency cal
culated to commend itself more fully to
the popular judgment. 1 hilauelphia Keo
ord.

fiirnlslird on up

Inns mid siieclllcalloim

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Good Advice by tbe New Mexican.
The New Mexican is advising har
mony among the Republicans ol INew
WILLIAM WHITE,
Mexico. This is wise. If the Republi (J. B.
Deputy Surveyor and D. B. Deputy Mineral
cans ot this territory expect victory to
surveyor.
Locations
upou public land. Famishes
follow their banners in November 1892, lnlormatiou made
relative to ttpauish aud Mexican
In KMrschuac Biocx, second
it must be "'Republicans against tbe land grants, Fe.unices
N. M
noor.Bautk
flLl " Mormnnv anil fpaltv are the
watch words. Bio Grande Republican.
JOHN P. VICTOBY,

It you ate old or

STRFET

SAN FRANCISCO

New Mexico.

Albuqueique,

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Ilmlu Treatment.
guaranteed apeelflo for hyaterla, dizziness, coif
vnlslons, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, ne:j
vohs prostration caused by the use of alcohol ti
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, aof i
ening of the brain resulting In Insanity an
leading to misery, decay and death, prematurl
old age, barrenness, loss of power In either sei
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea cause,
e
or ov
by over exertion of the brain,
indulgence. Each box contalna one month"
treatment; tl a box or aix boxes for 15, aent b
mall prepaid on receipt of price.
1VK OUABANTBX SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received b'
Be for aix boxes, accompanied with (b, we wl
lend the purchaser our written guarantee to rt
fund the money if the treatment does not eflet
cure. Guarantees issued only by A. 0. Ireland
Jr., druggist, sole agent. Banta Fe. N. If.
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1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California
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Pimples, Headaches, Loss of i
a Weary Feeling, Pains in- or
Body Limbs, Want of Appetite, j
Eruptions. If you suffer from;
any of these symptoms, take

: Sleep,
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IRRIGATION A.ND IMPROVEMENT
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NEW MEXICO

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

ONE DO IX A "R. ANT. TmrciwTTcr

HoaTl

TrS

Act, Timber Culture, 'preemption or
UNSURPASSED IN BICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
With au
no malaria; no con8,.,pttont
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; .. I
samples;
J (he saW land Oving oat io, Uitj Autumn.
For further particulars, address.
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In fact It is a
WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
No snows; no Northersfn.
d
year .and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing
in June and corn then planted
.
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Rev. P. M. Slirout, PasUir United Breth
ren church. liluc Mound, Eas., Bays:
(eel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr,
Knurs J.ew Discovery lias done tor me. M
hniES were badly diseased, and my parish
oners thought I could live only a few weeks,
1 took live bottles ol Dr.
lung; s fiew Discov
ery and am sound and well, gamins' twenty
six pounds in weient.
Arthur Love, Manairer Love s iunny
i oiks Combination writes: Alter a tnor
oush trial and convincing evidence, I am
confident Dr. Jviiil'b New Discovery tor con
sumption, beats 'era all, and cures when
everything else fails. The greatest kindness
I can do my many thousand friends is to
urge them to try it." Free trial bottles at
A. C. Ireland's drug store. Kegular sizes
ouc. and SI.
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FEATEENAL

OEDEES.

MONTEZUMA

I.OBOK, No. 1, A. F. A A.
"mt Monday of each month.
i . . nS?e lHAFTKR,
NO. 1, R. A.
Masrme. Meets on the second Monday of
each
SANTA VI UOMMANDBRY,
No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
01 each month.
SANTA FK LODOK OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, Hth degree A. A. 8. E. Meets
on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTIiAN
No. 8, I. 0. O. F.
LOUOK,
Meets every Friday night.
2' r-- Meets
Jf-yfi?- J.
OKKMANIA
No.
LODGE,
6, K.
Meets Sd aud 4th Tnrlv
DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
...... . M?I0S
, r meets ursi
Toancsuay in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FK LOIMIK, No. 2367, U. 0. 0. O. F.
w.
umt
miru rnuraaays.
UOLDKNruj LODOK, No. 8, A. O. V. W,
Meets every second and fourth'Wednesdays.
lARiiiTOH FOST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
iibi nut inira weonesaays ot each mouth, at
"ieli hall, south Bide of the plaza.
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The best weekly publication for vouner neo
pie in existence. It Is edited with scrunulous
care and attention, and instruction aud entertainment are mingled in its pages in just the
right proportions to captivate the minds of the
youug, aud at the same time to develop their
tuiuKiiig power.i. x. UDserver.

TEKMSi Postage Prepaid, S3 00 Per Year.
Vol. XII. begins November 4, 1890.
Volumes VIII.. X. and XI. of Hawer's Yoiino
People bound in cloth will be sent by mail, Post-su- e
paid, on recelnt of U 50 each. The other
volumes are out of print.
Specimen
stump.

Copy sent ou reeeint of a twowent

Single Number, Five Cents each.
Remittances Bhould be made bv Postnfflce
Money uraer or uriiit, to avoid chauce of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisment
w Ithout the express order of Haiu-k& Bkoth- -

ERS.

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
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Soda
la endorsed and prescribed by leading
physicians because both the Cod Liver Oil
and Uupophofphitet are the recognized
agents In the cure ot Consumption. It Is
as palatable as milk.

wonderful flesh Frodurw. ( it
Beit KemcAv tot CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting" Disand Colds.
eases, Chronic Coug-h-

A Cynical View.

From the New York 8uu.

If all men whistled at their work the
orld would be a winner, said Cynicus,
Why do you think that?
Well it would stop burglary and preach'
In almost every neiub.borb.cod through
out the west there is some one or more
person b whose lives have been saved bv
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, or who have been cured
of chronic diarrhoea by it. Such persons
take especial pleasure in recommending
tue remeav to otners. Trie praise that
follows its introduction and use makes it
very popular. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by C. HI. Creamer, druggist.
Vindictive.
Blaine They say the Emperor of China
is very iona oi oysters.
Blair So?
guess I'll wait until the
middle of July and send him a barrel.
C. M. Creamer, the druggist, desires
us to publish the following testimonial, as
he handles the remedy and believes it to
De renaDie.
I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
isaim and applied it to my limbs, which
nave been amicted with rheumatism at
mtervala for one year. At the time
bought the Fain Balm I was unable to
walk. 1 can truthfully Bay that Pain
Balm has completely cured me. R. H
Farr, Holy wood, Kas., Mr. A. B. Cox
the leading druggist at Holvwood. vou
ches for the truth of the above statement.

Ask tor Scott's Emulsion and take no other.

Bucklen'a Arnica Salve.
Salve la the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all akin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents oer
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.

To

w

the Summer Maiden,

O summer maiden

Are

tumpty turn

I'm waiting till you come
And then I'll love you tumpty turn,
Tee rumpty tumpty turn.
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
active, effective and pure. For sick

DISTANCES.

Alamo Hotel.
Paine Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.

Bathetlo and Mlanriin1.

JEWELERR- S. Bplta.
CARPENTERS.

A.Wlnador.

HICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points Cast.

Winds

O. M. HAMPSON,
BlOak.

''
Claaaaaai aSafl Agt
, DHjTTKB,
OOLk

$5.

It is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician some day;, bat you
can postpone the 'time indefinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through the use of Ayer's
Preventions are better
Sarsaparilla.
than cure,

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected nieas-- 1
urements. 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at tbe extreme northern end nf Mm
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,061 feet above sea
levei; L,aice reaK, to tne right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
mgn ; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171
AuL'ua Fria. 6.480 Pinpmiilla fwooMfiivjK
La Bajada, 6,514; mouth of Santa Fo creek
(north ot I'ena lilanca , 5,225; Sand
mountains (highest point), 10,608; Old
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain
(south), 0,584 feet in height.
POINTS

past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms: the "Gari-ta,- "
the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archbishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art ;
the aoldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico ; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school ; Loreto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
r
The
here may also take a vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in
the divide en route: Monument rock,
up iu
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agna Fria village ; the turquoise mines place of the assas-

MEDIUM

-:

The
New Mexi-

I

plete, first
class bindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con

stantly

In

view.

ADDBESS

h

Mexican Primtihg Company. -

"EL PASO

t.

Santa fe,

M.

IROTTTVEJ."

TEXAS & PACIFIC,
The Great Popular Route Between

II

TIE EAST
SHORT

1ST.

USE TO NEW

ORLEANS,
Favorite line to the north,
east and
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPINGsoutheast,
CARS Sally
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
LI Paso; also MarNhall and New Orleans without
change! Solid First-clasTrains, El Paso to
St. Louis!
s
Equipment!
SURE CONNECTION.

Path-Finde- r,

that your tlcketa read via
vm

P'afaHft?

sigbt-sce-

Texaa & Paelfle

Rill.iw

manB

Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas.
JR0t
General Agent.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
& Ticket
Agt DallasTex

Cen. Pas.

;

sination of Governor Perez ; San Udefonao
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond
the Rio Grande.
TUX

CITY

Of SANTA

ft

making a steady modern growth; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterprising, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object the building np of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory;
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled-laboof all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, is
itaadUy advancing in value.

The Yost Writing Machine.
The

kv id

Higher Standard,

Mr. Toat (the Inventor of the two otbat
typewriter! wnoaa one la world-wideha!

perfected
ldeaa.

thla machine

lpon almpuflad

A

NO RIBBON. DIRKCT PRINTING;
MANENT A1JQNMKNT.
Kxhaaatlvolj tea
ted and Gnaranteed aa to 8KIKD, Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWER.

Unprecedented introduction;
the 11 rat year.

0. L. EVAB8, Qen'l Agt,
L. A. PEBBY,

que,

IT.

SOOO

adopted

Dsbtst.

Ttr. Agt, Albnqoer
II.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

HIS CHILDREN.
My little son had a number
of bad ulcers and running
sores to come on his head
and body, which lasted for
four years. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but tho
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover." My friends
were confident that if the soreahealed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specifio, and leas than three
bottles cured him a sound and
S. 8, S.,
healthy child.
also cured a sore on another
of my children.
R. J. McKinney,
Woodbury, Tex.
Book! oa Blood aid gala Diteaaaa

THE SHORT LINE TO

:-

OP INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
tbe ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
urn oiu onanign naiace nan nepn prpprpii
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The Chanel of San Mieruel was huilt he.
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
. I
.me
T
.
1.
n ,. restored . .
J
iimmiio uratroyea
it. runy
in
1711, it had previously, and after 1693, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in
New Mexico.
The walla of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

Is

i

Relieved the Old Man.
Did you see old Skinflint?
Yes. I told him I had come to ask him
the greatest blessing a man could seek
his daughter's hand.
And what did he say?
He seemed very much pleased. Said
he was afraid at first I wanted to borrow

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trinidad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque. 85
miles , from Deming, 316 ; from El Paso,
340 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032
miles;
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

INSURANCE! AGENTS.

HOTELS.

ADVERTISING

Com

Glo-r'et-

Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452:
vuijiiijuu, u,io; xernaniio, o,U4; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,655; LasCruccs,
8,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft. Stanton, 5,800.
The mean temperature at tbe government
station at Santa Fe, for tba years named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
degrees; 1876,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878,
1880,46.6; which shows an extraordinary uniformity. For tubercular dis- eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

First National Bank.
Second National Bank.

8

aasem- -

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

7,587;

BANKS.

I

leg-isl-

can Printing Cons
pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and eosn
mcrcial work at tbe lowest rates and
lo the satisfaction of patrons.
Mlt new steam presses
are kept constantly in mo
tion.

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. Tbe high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary
plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may be enjoyed. The
aiutuaeot some ot the principal points in
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047 :
Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455:

Wan. White.

a. Boye, riorlst.

-:

THE OLIMATB

SPRVKVOR8.

J. Waltmer, Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co.,
J. G. Sehnmann, Shoe Brewery.
Merchant.
Patteraou A Co. Livery Stable.
C. VV'i Dudrow Tranafer Teama, Coal
and Lumber.

:-

i

HISTORICAL.

D. W. Manley.

C. L. Blahod.
H, B. Cartwrlght No.

BEST

AmauoCuavbs

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
Bt. Francis, is tho
capital of Now Mexico,
trade center, sanitary and archepiscopal sec.
An Indian pueblo bad existed ou the site
previous to the 15th century. Its nuiue was
but it bad been abandoned
long before Coronmlo's time. Tbe Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in 1UU5,
it is
therefore the second oldest European settle- u.v.i. o.in c.vviit in iuv ujineu oiuics. in
1804 came tbe first venturesome Anmrimn
trader the forerunner of the great line of
uierciiHiiMi wno nave made trutnc over tbe
oauca je wona-wld- e
in its celebrity.

DBNTISTS.

GROCERIES.

-:

Prof.

Supt. ol Public Instruction

Thoa. B. Catron.
H. L' Waldo,
Bdward L. BartleH.
M. A. Flake.
Goo. W. Knaebel.
R. . Twitehell.
Mas Froat.

A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise.

:-

Gov. L.
Hiram Had- Frincb,
S. BTOYKB, AMADO 0I1AVE2, PBOF. P?
LBY,
SCHNKIDKR,

John P. Victory.

MKKCHANTB.

I'HE

J.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

From Judge.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow'g Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is very pleaaant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the bast known remedv for rftnrrhma.
vhether arising from teething or other
v uwe.
. weniy-nv- e
cents a bottle.

K. p. Skbos
w. D. Las
J. R, McFik

EDUCATIONAL.
Board op Education,

Bradford

tie

H

B

Jas. OBaian

Territorial

Business Directorv

J. W. Schafleld, Fir and Life.

late 28tu

LAND DEPARTMENT.
Surveyor General
Edward F. Robart
Land Register
A. L. Mokrison
Receiver Fablio Moneys
Ws. M. Bkbgbb

burning brands, seals, stoel
stamps, rubber stamps, arid stamping
inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
New Mexican Printing
Company.

headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or aoroaa.

Mr. Ingalls has written a fine poem de
scriptive of the sensation a man would
undergo if he were to look upon several
thousand upturned dead faces as the same
might appear after their graves had been
openea. u appears to us tbat this is
(esthetic rather than agricultural, and
melancholy enough to indicate a fear of
the failure of the potato crop.

Fistchbb

Max Fbost
L. A. Hdshks
F. F. Visa

D, 8.
C. 8.

Stencils,

'.

a

W. 8.

Presiding Justice 4th district
Jas.OBbibm
Associate Justice oth district
A. A. Freeman
D. H. District
. A. Fiskb
Attorney
U. B Marshal
Trinidad Kombbo
Clers, Supreme Court
IUbby s.clancy

Niw Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people wO enable as to
keep it o

a

Dkmktbio I'bbez
r. j. Pa lk if

JUDICIAKY.
Chief Jaatlce Supreme Court.
Associate Justice 1st district
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 8d district

s

Job I'rlntlna;,
It
Morc' aits aud ot! crs are
bcroby reto tit. Louis. We have lust placed some
minded that the New Mjciican is
pre.
superb 1'ullman palace sleepers
through line between those two cities, pared to do their printing on short notice
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes and at reasna! le ro' es. Much of
the job
the entire distance without change.
prinliDg niw giing out of town should
Los Aneeles to St. Louis is 2.121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between come to the ITbw MaxrAN office. There
tnose points, via Albuquerque and Burr in no beitcr ercuse for eor.ding out ol
town for printbg t'jan there is for
ton, witiiom change.
sending
J. tie Jfrisco line, in connection
with
way for grocerios or clothing. Our mer
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
dianta
siould
consider
these things. Tho
Louis and beyond.

p.

I

Auditor

Adjutaat General
BecyBareaHof Immigration
tl.B. Tat. Rev. Collector
Territoilal Liberiau

A Long Line.
is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico

A.

Jj, Bbadford Fbihcb
B. M. Thomas
Invrian L Babtlstt

TnMmrer

Emulsion SLUM
Scott's
a a
the

flve tons ' alfalfa hay, worth $12 pet
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
Uhppa
on land tne like of
ii iigi c ton, was grown
springs ana return, good lor ninety days,
wnicn can oe nought lor $15 per acre.
HARDWARE.
on sale at 5 at A.,
& S. F. railroad
other products, inch at omce.
many
m(I,y,
WhpPA
IV.
A. MoKensle.
IIGI w sweet notatoes. tomatoea and enrlv
D. Frana.
vegetables, netted as large and larger pronts than
Necessary to Die.
irun.
Clericus After all, honesty is the best
WhPFO the ummers are cool, the winters policy.
IlllGlo warm, cvclonea unknown and ma. Cynicus And, like the others, you can't CLOTH I.XG A GENTS' FURNISHING.
larla unheard of.
collect on it until you are dead.
there ,s tne be8t opeulngln the worJ
Sol. Splegelberg.
WhppA
II IIGI G for honest Industry.
Some of the Grand Army boys may be
To W. F. WHITE.
DRUGGISTS.
Passenger Traffic Manager, A., T. & S. F. R. R. interested in the following from Alex. B.
Or HBNKY IT. GRIERSON,
Pope, A. D. C, Commander, Dep't. Tenn.
Immigration Agent. A., T. & S. F. R. R.,
and
Ua.
Hesavs: "We have had an
623 Rlalto Building, Chicago, 111.
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
This rallwav Basses through twelve ataf-e- and epidemic of whooping cough here, (Stewterritories, aud having no landsof its own to sal art, Tenn.,) and Chamberlain's Cough
has no object in advancing the interests of mi Remedy has been the only medicine that
MISCELLANEOUS.
special locality.or In giving any other than ab- has done any good." There is no
danger
solutely reliable Information. It rsallzea thai from
A. T. Grlarc A Co.. Fnrnltnre. An.
tne prosperity ot the tanners of the great southwhooping cough, when this remedy
tin, tar, crave! roannar. Ac.
west mtaus prosperity to itself also and Is thus is freely given. Itcompletely controls the Jno. Hampel,
F. Sehnepple, Bakery.
to
aid
th
as
much
naturally willing
unmigiant
J6. 50 cent bottles for sale hv f!. M.
A. Klrsehner. Meat
Shun.
ai possible
John Olingar, Undertaker
Kinbalmer
Creamer, druggist.

A., T. & S. F. Train Service.
Nos. 3 and 4 do all the California and
S 8
Mexico business between Chicago and
La Junta. South of La Junta they are
divided passengers to and from Sao
Francisco and City of Mexico being carried on Nos. 1 and 2 : while passengers to
and from Southern California are carried
on Hob. 3 and 4.
Trains 3 and 4 have following eouip- ment between Chicago and La Junta ; a.
SANTA FE 80TJTHKKN AND DENVER A EIO
Chair car between Chicago and Dodge
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
City; b. Tourist and palace sleepers
Bcenio Route of the West and Shortest line to between
Chicago and San Francisco ; c
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.
Pullman sleepers between Chicago and
Santa Fs, N. M., April 28, 1891.
Mall and Express No. 1 and 2 La ly except San Diego ; d. Tourists
sleepers between
Snnday.
Kansas City and Los Angeles: fa. 1 Palace
sleepers between St. Louis and City of
Ar 6:10 pm .. Santa Fe,N. M.... 8:10 am Lv Mexico, via Burrton and El Paso.
10:10 am
8:10 pm
. . . . EBpanola
Trains 3 and 4 have following equip11:55
am D.... Berviletta ..D 1:20 pm
ment south of La Junta; a. Pullman
0:40 Tim ....Antonlto, Colo... 4:80 pm
6:16 pm
8:26 am
Alamosa
sleepers between Chicago and San Diego ;
11:00 pm
4:10 am
Salida
b. Tourists sleepers between Kansas City
b:iu am
Pueblo
11:69 pm
and Los Angeles.
in.';n um ..Colorado Springs.. 4:50 am
7:40
am
Denver.
Lv 7:80 am
Nos. 1 and 2, south of La Junta, are
9:20 am Kansas City.Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
6:46 am
equipped as follows; a. Tourists and
St. Louis
9:00 am
am Lv palace sleepers, between Chicago and
2dd.Denver.Colo.
Ar 4:00
am Ar San Francisco; b. Palace sleepers beLv 10::
Chicago, m. 2d a
1:00
am Lv tween St. Louis and City of Mexico, via
Ar 2:45 am
.Pueblo, Colo ...
6:20 am Ar
12:25 pm
...Salida
ana 1 raso.
8:1.0 am Lv isurrton
...Leadville
IjV 7:ia am
For information about ticket rates,
10:00
am
2:4;,
Lv
Ar
...Pueblo, Colo,
routes Pullman reservations, etc., address
6:00 am
10:00 pm
Salida....
w. la. bmith Agent, Santa Fe, IN. M. .
5:80 pm
Grand Jo..
10:00 am
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, DMsJ 7:40 am
Lv 6:40 pm
UKaen.....Tv: 9:10 am Ar
9:16 am Lv
Blood to Blood.
&r d:j pm 2d dav Oaden.
Lv 6:00 am San Franclsoo,2dday 7:45 pm Ar
Silverspoon I'm to have friends to dine
mnder
office
the
General fnigttt and ticket
Have you any oranges fit to set
Capital Hotel, corner of plasa, where all Infor- oeiore tne uu c
mation respecting through freight and ticket
a
tlck-etGrocer Here, boy, show Mr. Silver-spoorates will be cheerfully given and through
sold. Free elegant new chair cara from Santa
our blood oranges.
Fe to A'amosa. Through Pullman sleepera
between raeblo, Leadville and Ogden. rassen-tei- a
Alafor Denver take Pullman sleepers at
Specimen Cases.
mosa or Salida bertha secured bytolegraph.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel. Wis., was trou.
J. T. Helh, (leu. Supt.
bled with neuralgia and rheumatism, his
stomach was disordered, bis liver was affected to an alarming degree, appetite fell
away, and he was terribly reduced in flesh
and strength. Three bottles of Electric BitJtlg O is acknowledged ters cured him.
foe
the leading remedy
Edward Shepherd, Harrisbnrg 111., had a
ak aSlMt,
3ures injCI Gonorrboe
AT
lTo6DAY8.1 The only aaie remedy for running sore on his leg of eight year's
aosnaSMA not w
standing. Used three bottles of Electric
unsernHMoroDim
airtsww.
I nnacriba it and feel Bitters and seven boxes of Bucklen'a Ar- safe In recommending il nica Salve, and his leg is sound and well.
SIM mlT T
T...t..anii(uiMi tin
Dpeaaer, uatawua. unio. had rive larse
A. J. BTONER, M. P- - jonn
DlCATDB. SA fever sores on his leg, doctors said he was
incurable. One bottle Electric Bitters and
ao,ls?5SaiBfrt
one box Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him
tnof
For sale by A. 0. IRELAND
entirely. Bold by A. V. Ireland's drug store.

TBKBITOBIAL.
Delegate In Oonneaa
Governor
Secretary
Solicitor General

r

The
oldest, best,
most reliable and
strongest paper In New
ex ico.
Publishes Associated
Piths (lisj'rttohes, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the Laws enacted by the

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY

of Lime and

Finance Minister Dublan, of Mexico,
last year farmers netted 1100 to $200
suffered
on land that has
syncope and now
per acre for fruit, grown
.
... anothea
i:
i
a
can be duplicated
for
per acre.
iiea iii a criucui condition.

El

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

HYPOPHOSPHITES

Whom
iiui v

a

Mexicaw

I

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

Liver Oil and

rne pest

About
r.

Liberty Girl to a Parrot Polly want a
cracker
Parrot (with emphasis) Naw !
Liberty Girl What, don't want a cracicer ?
How funny, what do you want then?
I'arrot (with increased emphasis) 1
want a rest.

Of Pure Cod

A Growing Nuisance.
New Yokk.
This tipping system is a darned nuisance,
as he banded a . boatman ten cents for
rescuing him from a watery grave.

APPLY FOE INFOKMATION
at

From the Excelsior Spring Times.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

it

Uongrkoatiokai Church. Near the

The Liberty Girl and the I'arrot.

& S.

The Twelfth Volume of Harper's Young Peo- aanOiaf. By drugguu, H cent
pi.e begins ou November 4, MHO. This best aud
most comprehensive weekly in the world for
younif readers presents a rich and attraetivc pro
gramme,
lu uetiuii there will be "umapmates;
A fttory o the 1'laius." by kihk munhok; ".Men
of Iron,' a r.mance, by Howaud Pyi.e, with
illustrations by the author; "Flying Hill rarm,
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
by Sioi'iME hwett; "The Moon 1'riuee," by K. K,
Munkittiiick; and "Yellowtop," by Annie
Mk'iuodibt EpiscopiiCmmcH.
Bkonson Kinu. lu additiou to these five aerials.
Lo-e- r
there
be stories in two or three parts by
San
St. T?ev. 0. 1. Mills, Pas- - ThomaswillNelson
Pauk, H.iai.mak IIjouth Doy- ur. r(.oiut)m; next me cnurcn.
KMEN, hDWIN Ij.VSSETTKII Bynneb, Habuiet Pbe- Mary E. Wilkins,Noka Pkury,
Pbbsbytkrian Church. Grant St. B ev. scottSi'Okeoki),Hliort
aud others.
stories, aud articles on
wem-R. Bmitn, Pastor, residence C
scieuce, history, truvel, adventure, games aud
Gardens.
sports, with huiiurcii8 ol lllustrationa of the
Church of thb
chara(!ter, will render Harper's Yoijno
Faith Epis- highest
Pkoi'I.e for lxui uurlvalledasa miscellanv of the
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Rev. oesi.
inr ooys auu gins.
reauiug
BAlward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon
;,resi- -

"pnee uatnearai

A Sea Sick Passenger,
little about a atorm. He la
positively Indifferent whether he la washed
overtoard or not. But, set rlffht by a wine glasi
ful or two of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, he
feels renewed Interest In his personal safety
This fine corrective neutralizes In brackish
wa'er often compulsorlly drauk on shipboard
to the grievous detriment of health t e per
uicious impurities which Kive rise to disorders
of the stomach, liver and bowels.
To tho ma
riner, the tourist, the western pioneer and miner,
the Bitters is invaluable as a means of pre reetiou
agaiust malaria, when its seeds are lutein in air
and water. To the efl'ects of overwork, mental
or manual, It iB a most reliable autidote, nnd to
the debilitated and nervous, it anorda gn at aud
speeauy lett renei ana vigor.

G. T. Nicholson, (i. P. A T. A..
F. R. R. Co.. Tooeka. Kas.

Young People

the General Information of Tourists and Sight-Bee- n
Visiting the

THE HEW

On the ocean, ears

in the first place

arms
With a tear she turnedupspringinir.
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
Kr,.volc? with orrow ringing,
"I ahall not see my bridal day
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Are You Going Bast?
you will ask for tickets

WABASH LINK.
WHY? Because
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SCOTT'S
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Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC
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Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexioo
BanrKNisnD.
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TOUBISTS' HBADQCABTEBS

MANAOMfBNT.

STBICTLf mUTCIJLSS.

Hotel Coach knd Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS TOR FAMILIES AND
LAKQB PARTUS.
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JUSTICE PREYAILS.

The Daily New Mexican

The U. S. Supreme Court's Decision of
the Santa Fe Uonnty Election

TUESDAY. MAY 26.
Announcement.

Nkw Mux
Any person receiving a copy ol the
ican with a pencil mark at thli paragraph will
know that It hat been sent by special Mend or
make a
other persons interested In having them
careful examination of the ieadlDK matter and
iu terms of subscription, in order that they may

avail themselves ol its inducements andiu New
as the best newspaper published
a it ni.,
w :
.uuf iriMv hecome ac
attrac tions of
quainted with the advantages and
fhis the most wonderful valley in the world.

Mining Tumps.

We have in stock a full line of all sizes

mining pumps, both sinkers and station
all
pumps, single and duplex pattern,
made from new and improved patterns.
Call and see them.
Dean Steam Yvuv Co.,
1710 Blake St., Denver, Colo.
l'ure artificial ice, manufactured from
double distilled vater, clean and wholesome, delivered by the Fischer Brewing
company at the lowest market to.price.
Orders by mail promptly attended

Grave Stones.
J. W. Franklin, dealer in monuments, grave stones ami--iron
fencing. "Write for prices 110
AVest nth St., Pueblo, Colo.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
NOTICE-Wat-

or

i

will be shut off at o'clock
tomorrow, May 'B, to make re-

pairs.
Active party with tmall capital
Santa Ke aijency for Foreign Mercantile Houses. Unparalleled opportunity. Ad
it ress P. O. drawer lti. rnnaueipnia.
VTTVn
inWAnld m.era.lllHtn hA hAEIlld
at the New Mexican's book bindery.
On salarv, expenses paid, a few
WANTED.
solicitors to take orders for and
deliver enlarged pottrats; also two experienced
men as general agents to travel and instruct
other ageuts. Dallas l'ortrait company, Dallas,
Texas.

WANTKD

w

FOB SALE.
SALE. Blank Letters of Guardianship
FOR Guardians' Bond and Oath at the office
of the Naw Mexican Printing company.
lOB SALE.
Coal Declaratory Statements a
the office ol Daily nkw mkxican.
BALE. Option blanks at office ol New
' ORMexican
Printing compauy.

F

J. 8. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER
Buvs, Hells, Rents snd Exchanges Second
Hand Gi ods. All are cordially invited to

mil and ste me before going elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street
METEOROLOGICAL.
Office of Observe.

21, 1891.
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Officials as Well

Must

as

Obey the Lawful Orders of

the Courts.
The news that the United States su
preme court had affirmed the decision of
the district and territorial supreme courts
iu the county election cases came to hand
from Washington late last evening and
created no little excitement about the
streets. John II. Knaebel, esq., whose
splendid legal victory in this matter is
elsewhere referred to, received the dispatch . It stated simply that the supreme
court had sustained the action of the local
courts ; that the opinion was by Justice
Brewer and was fully concurred in by his
associates on the supreme bench. In five
minutes after the receipt of the
to
news it was announced
the
issued
an
public
by
New
office.
from the
Mexican
Of course there was great rejoicing
among the masses that the long contest
was settled at last ; the Kepubucans were
verv jubilant, and onlv a handfull of
boodlers and
appeared Kluni over it. The plain
English of the decision is that Uountv
Clerk Pedro Delgado, now in the county
jail by order of District Judge Seeds for
his refusal to obey the order of the court
and recognize the duly and honestly elected members of tbe county board, must
obey tbe mandate of the court ; it means
also that if he doesn't see fit to do this the
district court has ample power to compell
the deputy or acting clerk to obey its
orders, and it further means that the
Creamer hoard, composed
of C. M. Creamer and Higinio Martinez.
are not in it ; that they have never had
the least color of title to office and that
all their alleged official acta are illegal
void and without any value or force what
ever.
It is understood that the political
friends of Pedro Delgado, county clerk,
have advised him to obey the mandate of
the law and recognize the officers of the
legally elected county board and that he
will do so as soon as the certified copy of
the decision in the case before tbe U. is.
supreme court arrives here from Wash
ington.
More Killings.
A dispatch from Hillsboro, Sierra coun
ty, says: James Hiler, proprietor of the
Mountain Pride hotel, shot and killed
Dr. C. L. Mason, who, it is alleged, was
too intimate with Hiler's wife. The great
est excitement prevailed, and Hiler was
in imminent danger of being lynched,
when police reinforcements arrived. Hiler
came here from Gainesville, Texas, two
years ago. Mason is from Kentucky.
The Springer Stockman gives the de
tails of tbe killing of a desperado, Manuel
Gonzales, in Colfax county, last week.
Gonzales was one ol three men wno mur
dered A. A. Jones in the Vermejo region
some three months ago, and later shot
from ambush and killed Deputy olierm
Zeb. Kussell. l)r. I. v. George, ot Maxwell City, led the sheriffs posse that sur
rounded Gonzales' house, and when after
repeated demands to surrender the des
perado attempted to escape to the moun'
tains, he was shot through the heart
while running, the shot being fired by
Deputy Sheriff June Hunt, ot Katon.
Russell's pistol was found in his possession, as was also the coat of Jones,
which he had stolen from the body after
the murder, with the bullet holes in it
corresponding with the holes lound in
Jones' body. Another sheriff's posse of
thirty men is after Gonzales' associates
in crime.
office-holde-

one of the pioneer army officers of the
southwest, and beloved by all old soldiers
iu these parts. Col. Kendrick died in
New York on Sunday night, aud his interment takes place at West Toint to
morrow. He was in command at Fort
Defiance from 1852 to 1857 and a more
gallant Officer never trailed hostile Indians.
It is reported that a rather severe hail
storm visited Las Vegas yesterday afternoon. The storm of last Friday was much
more serious about Galisteo than elsewhere. Capt. Sylvester Davis says a few
of the hail stones were larger than lien's
eggs. In fact, after the storm, his children came running into the house with
the announcement that the hens had "laid
eggs all over the placita."
The Goldorfs, who keep the Denver
Beer Hall, are quiet, inoffensive men who
seem to be attending pretty well to their
own business. Last night J. W. Conway
and son entered their place and accused
the Goldorfs of talking about them. This
was denied. John Conway, sr., then
struck the elder Goldorf several blows
and young Conway assaulted Chas. Goldorf with a huge club, striking him over
the head and felling him to the floor in
sensible. The young man is still in a
critical condition and scarcely able to
speak. Two policemen were on hand at
the time, but made no attempt whatever
to arrest the assaulting parties. Their
case will be laid before the grand jury to
morrow.
llon't Feel Well.
And yet you are not sick enough to
consult a doctor, or you refrain from so
doing for fear you will alarm yourself and
friends-w- e
will tell you just what you
need. It is Hood's SarsaDarilla, which
will lift you out of that uncertain,
dangerous condition, into a state
of good health, confidence and cheerfulness. You've no idea how potent this
peculiar medecine is in cases like yours.
uncon-fortabl-

PERSONAL.

W. P. Currier arrived last night from
his Rio Arriba ranch.
Messrs. G. W. and U. C. North are
on jury duty.
here from Cerrillos
Hon. Amado Chaves, superintendent
of education, returned this morning from
an official visit to Valencia county.
Chas. A. Thacr, of Las Vegas, representing Steele & Walker, St. Joe, is in
town
Rev. G. G. Smith and iamily left today for Pittsburg, theuce going to England to spend the summer. Bon voyage.
Mr. R. N. Piper, representing the insurance agencies of Paul Wunschmann &
for a business trip (0 Taos
Co., left
valley.
John Morton, one of Santa Fe's active
delegates to the recent Denver congress,
returned from Pueblo last night. The
weather up there is such that he is glad
to get back to sunny Santa Fe.
Hon. T. B. Catron left last night for
Socorro county, to take part in the prosecution of D. B. Cantrell for murder, which
comes up at the present term of the district court in session there
At the Palace : J. M. Kendrick, New
Mexico ; Jos. Frieldberg and wife, Milwaukee; A. VV. Johnston, Richmond j C.
R. Williams, Denver ; Miss Susie P.Tuell,
Henderson, Ky. ; F. W. Dudley, Howell,
Mich. ; J. Shepard Smith, Albuquerque;
A. D. Campell, Kansas City.
Lieut. John A. Perry, 10th infantry,
arrived from Fort Thomas yesterday. He
ItOUND ABOUT TOWS.
has been granted a five months' leave
is en route east to enjoy it. He says
and
Rehearsal of chorus for the war con
at Fort
at the Methodist church at Col. Snyder and Lieut. Seyburn,
cert
in
were
back
are
they
wishing
Stanton,
to
7 :45. All who can sing are invited
Santa Fe and desire to be remembered to
help.
A freight train wreck on the upper Las friends here.
The entering wedge of a complaint that
Vegas division of the A. T. & S. F. de
Iayed the mail from the east about four may prove fatal is often a slight cold,
hours this morning.
which a dose or two of Ayer's Cheery
Tony Windsor's artistic tastes have Pectoral might have cured at the com
cropped out again. lie's inclosing his mencement. It would be well, therefore,
Gaspar avenue place with a mahogony to keep the remedy within reach at all
colored fence of an elaborate design.
times.
A handsome team of black driving
SEW MEXICO MINES.
horses was purchased, by Hon. T. B,
Catron on his recent visit to Denver,
Several big sales are on the tapis at San
They arrived last night and are beauties, Pedro.
are
hard
committees
Memorial
The
day
Col. F. A. Glass and Mr. Neal Gentry,
at work. Tbe people are requested to two Colorado mining men, are looking
begin now to save their flowers for this over tbe Cerrillos district.
mines at Cer
The Cash
occasion, livery ono should belp.
Look well after incorporation matters, rillos are in full blast, concentrator and
excellent work.
The enemies of progress all, and doing
D. Foster, superintendent of the
T.
are abroad and working bard among the Pelican
Mining company, distributed over
people deceiving the ignorant into op $13,000 among the llermosa miners last
week.
posing the movement.
An enterprising prospector was engaged
Probably by this week it will have been
what will be done with the
all forenoon panning gravel near the Col determined
Lincoln-Luck- y
mine at San Pedro. In
lege avenue bridge In search of placer
any event the mine is likely to be worked
will
but
several
He
colors,
got
gold.
this summer.
scarcely be able to drive his location
Nearly all of the machinery for the
stakes there. That land will be needed Silver Monument concentrator nas arrived,
Work on this structure has been some
for other purposes as soon as incorporawhat delayed by the heavy rains of the
tion carries.
past two weeks. liiacic Kange.
An illustrated lecture and dissolving
The Pelican Mining company, of Her
view entertainment on the wonders of mosa, recently shipped four car loads of
Yellow Stone park and Alaska will be ore to the Kio uranoe smeiter at eocorro.
Mr. T. D. Foster, of this company, went
given by Prof. J. H. Van Gelder,;of New
over to see the ore put through. Black
the pro
York, at the University
Range.
ceeds to be divided with the University.
Jim Finch, the
Hillsboro echo:
The lecturer is an old classmate of Prof. "Luckv Baldwin" of Lake Valley, was
in town Sunday and it is learned that be
Gaines.
The heavy iron work for the Catron has two more newforstrikes that he can get
when he chooses.
$15,000 a piece
block is being placed in position y
by Finch is "in it," tnat's sure.
several workmen brought oat from KanThe recent impetus received by the
sas City for the purpose. It is of a very mine in tbe Organ mountains from the
elaborate design, made to correspond with finding of deep ore in the Bennett and
at
the artistic stone work on this fine struc- from new strikes, has set prospectors
work in the hills. Since May 1 twenty- turethe finest thus far erected in any two new claims have been located and
town in New Mexico.
there is much activity in development.
In the district court merely routine The Consolidated Nebraska company.
business preliminary to full organization of Pinos Altos, has now reached a depth
The commission of 210 feet with its main working shaft,
was the order
and will continue to sink sixty feet fur
ers on behalf of the territory reported the
ther, at which paint a cross-cu- t will be
names of the petit jury last evening, and ran to tap the vein. At a depth of forty
this afternoon it is expected that tbe full feet the lead was carrying fifteen inches
set of U. S. and territorial jurors will be of good ore.
While sinking an air Bhaft on tbe re
reported so that trials can begin
servation at Gold Hill, ten inches of ore
row. M. A. Grom and .Levi Garnier, was struck, which averages $150 per ton
citizens of France; Frank A. Mendosa, in gold. W. C. Tonkin has organized
Portugese, and John Krick, s native of the Gold Hill Mining & Reduction company in Chicago, and writes that be will
Germany, were admitted to citizenship.
be out in a iew weexs to seine 01a scores.
Mills
arrived
from
Kendrick
Bishop J.
Enterprise.
He has just been apthe south
There are excellent openings in south
Col.
of
death
of
bis
the
uncle,
ern Santa Fe county for the investment
prised
Henry L. Kendrick, well known here as of capital. The whole country is ruin'
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CONNECTION'S.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. 4 8. P. Hallway for all

points east ana souto.

PBESCOTT

JTJNCTIOn-PreBc-

Arion

&

ott

Central railway, for Fort Whipple and

tt

BA

R8TOW

Pros-C-

California Southern railway for Los

Angeles, Ban Diego and other acathern

Cali-

fornia point.

IfOJAVB Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
ftaeramento and northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
change Is made by sleeping car passengers
between Ban Francisco and Kansas City, or
Kan Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

Mo

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to toaruta, can easily
be reached by tailing this line, via Peacn

and a stage ride thence of but twenty
tarings,
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
aoat wonderful of nature'! work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And hant bear, detr and wild turkey 1b tho
magnificent pine forests of the Ban Francisce
mountains; or visit the ancient ralni of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T.

BoilKSOM, General Manager.
W. A. Bissau,, Gen.

Bcbbt, Gen. Agt, Albaqnergae.N.

A.

.

Pus, Agt
M.

e,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

1&89.

FIEILTZ,

EL ID.

Agent for Santa Fe,

N. M

Baking"

Powder

cry
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
eralized, and great bodies of ore await the
proper machinery to be treated profitably.
No more extensive mining industries
could be built up anywhere than in this
section. Cerrillos Rustler.
John Selman has made a new find in
the Organ mountains, eight miles from
s
the St. Augustine pass. The Las
Republican says : He found free
gold in quite a number of veins. On one
he sunk thirty feet and at that depth bad
returns of $87 in gold from a four foot
lead. He interested some Birmingham,
Ala., people in the discovery and a few
0
days ago received $3,000 in cash and
in notes for half interest in the property.
White Oaks Leader :
he Old Abe is
now down 270 feet and continues to yield
richly. The North Homestake and the
South Homestake mines and mills are
again running satisfactorily and to tbe
profit of their owners. The Lady Godiva
is keeping up her reputation as'a rich ore
producer. John Wilson thinks he has
the best mine in camp and says he will
soon prove it. He is bow mining and
milling the ore in bis own mill. W. J.
Littell is developing one of his mines and
has every reason to believe that it will
blossom into a veritable Old Abe Oh if
White Oaks ain't booming she's surely
blooming.
A mining man just returned from Denver says there's plenty of money held
there for investment in New Mexico mining property. But he says the New Mexico miner must make some showing to
reach it, and when the question is asked
him, which it invariably is, "Have you
made any profitable shipments?" he
must answer, "Yes," and prove his
words. Otherwise, Denver investors will
have nothing to do with him, as they
don't speculate in mere holes in the
ground any more. This should have the
'good effect to stimulate miners hereaway
to develop and prove the value of their
ore by a good mill run. Hillsboro Advocate.
In figuring on the building of the Silver
Altos railroad, the Pinos Altos newspaper gets down to business with
this sort of a showing : The ore shipment
over a railroad would be vastly increased,
and as it would enable tbe Pacific and
Aztec mills to run full instead of half time
the output from these two companies alone
would amount to over 100 tons daily.
The completion of the Colchis mill below
Silver City would mean the opening up
of the Mina Grande mine and the additional output of from forty to fifty tons a
day. The shipment of concentrates alone
will amount to from twenty to thirty tons
each day. Taking the shipments of all
classes of freight and we have the daily
average of 190 tons. Allowing 75 cents
per ton charges and we have the nice
little sum of $145 per day, $1,015 per
week, $4,350 per month, and $52,925 per
year as the gross earnings of ten miles of
railroad.
Speaking of the recent strike in the
Stephenson-Bennetthe Las Cruces Republican says : The ore vein cut by the
of
at
tunnel
a depth
nearly 300 feet from
the surface, is nine feet wide between
lime walls and all clean ore. In tbe upper workings out of three tons knocked
down not much over a ton of ore was
sorted out; in the lower level there is
little or no sorting, Probably no vein in
New Mexico can show such variety of
lead ore. Of course, the desirable carbonates predominate, but there is no
small quantity of sulphates and coarse
galena, while occasionally beautiful crys
tals of molybate of lead are found. Everybody about the mine is in high glee.
Judge Keeney is quite certain that he has
a true vein, one that can be relied on,
and expects to output fifty tons a day from
now on.
Cru-ce-

$3,-00-

Boole himlinv t.n the OiiAmm taata anil
at American prices at the New Mexican
dook mnaerv.

RECENT ARRIVALS

At No. 4
Car New California Potatoes,

Car Patent

Toilet

Soaps,

Imperial Flour,

t,

DEERiNC HAftVUST.NG MACHINER

Creole and Cold Medal Cigars,

Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,

.

Plaza Restaurant I
SH0ET

MEALS AT ALL HOUBS DAY OB NIGHT.

j

OEDEES A SPECIALTY.

Belle

Confectionery,

ii

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

HER BREWING
or

FISC

.

CO.

uAKVi auTVKtss

Ptloncillo, Peabody Creamery Butter,

richer

and Rolled Hering,

ported Ginger

Im-

Hie, etc.

H. B. Cartwright,

Prop

John McCulIough Havana cigar, 6c, at
Colorado saloon.

prjFRICts
Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla
Lemon

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N.

Of

great strength.

- I Economy

In their

ML

Have customers for property in all

parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

Leava
P

THE SANTA FF BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

Ot perfeot purity.

use
RoseetC.--J F'avor as delicately
SUid dellclously as the fresh fruit

11 'Bj
mmona
--

-- I

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS

City-Pin-

3

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
vRAPlylSGO

STREBT,

CT2STO- -

I

I

I

I

i

SAHTA

M. BJ

MORTOU,

if Ml

The best equipped printing and bind
ery establishment in tbe southwest is the
New Mexican Printing office. A very
large stock of all kinds of papers and
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
1
your printing done at this office. It will
pay you and the community you live in
t
Always patronize home industry.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
The best and cheapest iob nrintinor at
the New Mexican printing office. Get
'REPRESENTING
Dyspepsia lias driven to an early and yonr work done at home and help home
J. V MILLER, rueblo, Colo.
ALLEN BROS.
CO., Loi Angela.
even suicidal grave many a man who, if interests along.
he had tried the virtues of Ayer's Sarsa'
Office opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
ITr-pj, Tho Contury, Scribnors, the
and in the
parilla, would be alive y
JNoru American and all other magazines
enjoyment of health and competence,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
bound in
style and cheap at the
Sufferer, be warned in season, and don't
am
Mexican bindery.
allow the system to run down.

MMISSION

and Merchandise Broker.

ei

Dret-clo-

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at me jmew Mexican printing omce.

To Trade.
$100,000 worth of unincumbered

real
estate, improved and unimproved, and
including one ot the finest resident prop
erties on ine norm side, in Denver, uolo.,
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice hj irnue ior came or sneep. Address r,
T. Webber, Santa Fe, N. M.
of the peace blanks, note books, etc,
all stock at tbe New Mexican office.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- rado saloon.
wrrrniiiinu punprniiB. atl'attorson&co'i
jab. fknton,
IL Ln flRnl aUrM
'
livery barn.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
and cheap job printing and
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind in for sale at the New Mexican printing office.
New Mexico.
paper in all sizes and quali
ties for sale at the New Mexican office,
Type-write-

First-clas-

r

YTJF
Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

s,

For

Bale.

A well broke span of driving ponies.
Options, lease of real estate and per
"'
sonal property blanks for sale at the New Inquire of Grant Bivenburg.
Mexican printing office.
Vegetables, plants, late and early cabbage, cauliflower, tomatoes, etc., 50 cents
per hundred: also verbenas and cut
flowers for sale by Jos. Elster, Washington avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

(HARD WARE.

Job Printing.

For Stock Broken, Minos, Banks, Insurant!
Real Estate, Business Mn, eta
Particular sfentlon given to Deicrlptlre Fam
c
phlets of Mining Properties. W make a
Companies,

AT BISHOP'S

sC.

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,
.

y.

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
BUI Heads of every description,

anil small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Knled to order. WeiM
the

FINEST

STANDABD

PAPEB
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Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raising
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Poultry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters.

6

Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.
Preserves, Jellies and Pickles
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
Cocoa Shells.

Lnei

&

mPTOMID)uW QIST.

